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NAZI GLEE  CLUBS CLOAK FIFTH COLUMNING IN USA 

Los Angeles Bundits are now forging their brass knuckles into tuning forks, 
and "O.D." (Ordnungsdienst -- hall police) Stormtroopers are fast becoming 
troubadors. 
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Facing imminent obliteration as Americager- 
man Bundits, a new false front is being erected by 
America-Nazis to camouflage Fifth Columning. In the 

same ratio in which local units of the Bund disinte-
grate, regional organizations of different hue ab-
sorb the footloose Swastika-fascists. In Los An-
geles, as in many other Bund centers in the Uni-
ted States, the new façade assumes the form of 
a Mannerchor (glee club).' This disguise was 
chosen because German-American singing socie-
ties have been held in high regard in the 
United States ever since -- almost a centu-

ry ago -- the staunch Forty-Eighters came 
from overseas to escape anti-Democratic per-
secution. The zest for Life, Liberty, and 

the Pursuit of Happiness, fostered in German-
American glee clubs prior to the advent of 

the pan-Cermanistic era, was so strong that, 
until very recently, most of the Mannerchors es-
caped being tarred with the Hitler brush. Even 
today, many of these organizations steadfastly 
refuse to embrace swastika tenets. 

It is precisely for that reason that some 
Bund units have now taken on the protective co-
loring of glee clubs. Studiously, these pseudo-
Mannerohors seek to create the impression that 
they are not all militantly totalitarian. They 
make every effort to profess affection for, and 
attachment to, democratic ideals. However, this 
sudden change of heart is merely staged for pub- 
lic consumption; behind the new, non-political 
front, the old swastika octopus still wriggles 
its anti-Democratic propaganda tentacles. 
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Harmony -- and not 
-- is just now badly needed in the purlieus of the Los 
since finances are by no means satisfactory. In fact, 
members of the Bund received a letter (illustration on 
that special assessments had been decreed by the Board 
ed verbatim, it reads as follows: 

Oerman-American singing socie- 
ies, for the longest time, 

resisted hazification. Only 
gradually and sporadically did 
some of them succumb to the 
swastika. 	No sooner had that 
happened than Doktor Goebbels 
made the most of it, showing 
members of German-American 
glee clubs goose-stepping be- 
hind 	the Stars and Stripes. 
The above picture, taken in 
Breslau, was given wide dis-
tribution in Americagerman 
circles and among Foreign-
Country Nazis. 



Los Angeles den 10. Okt. 1940. 

Aortas Bundosmitglicd, icrte Foordcrer: 
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Facsimile of assessment letter mailed to 
every Los Angeles Bund member and Band sup-
porter on October 11 and 12. 

Esteemed Bund Member, Esteemed Supporter: 
	 Page 2. 

.Pursuant to order of the Bund treasury, contributions to our move-
ment will be raised as per September 1st, as follows: 

a) Members and supporters, 
from 75V to $1.00 per month. 

b) Married female members or 
supporters, whose husbands are 
members or supporters, from 
30V to 60V per month. 

Furthermore, the Board of 
Directors decreed that, in or-
der to amortize Bund obliga-
tions, the following donations 
are to be made: 

a) Members and supporters 
who are married and whose wives 
are members or supporters, are 
to donate $10.00. 

b) All women whose husbands 
are members or supporters are to 
donate 15.00. 

c) All single members or 
supporters are to donate $12.00. 

Pram the dues of each mem-
ber (whether paid up or not), 
local units divert 60V to New 
York. In order to obtain an 
exact survey of our membership, 
we request you to fill in the 
appended questionnaire, return-
ing it to us without delay so 
that we receive it not later 
than Thursday, October 17. 

Free America 

HERMANN SCHWINN 

QUESTIONNAIRE  

(1) In case you are in arrears with your dues, can you pay them up by 
November 1? Yes No (Strike out inappropriate reply.) 

(2) Are you in a position to remit above-mentioned donations to amor- 
tize indebtedness of the Bund not later than December 1? Yes 	No 
(3) At the last membership meeting, the suggestion was made that above-mentioned donations be employed to pay debts incurred through the pur- chase of the Deutsches Haul. Do you agree with this? Yes 	No 
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(4) Remarks 	  
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DEUTSCHES R.AD8 MarliSROODR. 

80MYTA0 DEN 3. Nov. 1940. 

FESTMOLGE: 

1, Hoek Roidooksburg 	  Marech von Herter. 
2, Die diobiecho Sister 	 Rossini. 
3, Rogrnoseungsanspraoho 	 Bens Loiss. 
4, • pruabling aa. Mboin ...... D.R. Kaonnovohee. 
5. 

 
Ernst August Mersdh 	  Ovehoster. 

6. • Erituu eue baskenhall . . . . 	 Mmiseppe Verdi. 
I Dein ist min guises Fore,  . . Lobar. 
goeungon von Rasa Raeder. . . . 

7, • An mohoonon Rhain 	  D. eaonnerehor. 
8, Oescohlobton and domMionor held • . - Orohostor. 

By Order of Berlin 

These new assessments were by 
no means well received by the Bund-
its. Although still as loyal to the 
Swastika cause as ever, they are be-
ginning to complain about the con-
stantly increasing financial drain. 
However, such resignations of Bund-
its as were handed in, in no way in-
dicated that the Hitler cause is 
considered lost or too dangerous to 
pursue further. Rather, in accord-
ance with the new America-Nazi 
strategy, practically all of ex-
citizen Hermann Schwinn's 2) braves 
resigned from the Bund only to join, 
without delay, the Deutsche& Haus  
Mannerchor.  So bursting with ambi-
tion were these glee Blubbers that 
on Sunday, November 3rd, they made 
their debut (illustration on this 
page) at a "Concert and Organization-
Celebration". 

Musically inclined listeners 
were not greatly impressed with what 
the AAInnerchor had to offer in the 
line of singing, but politically-
trained hearers pricked up their 
ears when Herr Hans Leiss delivered 
himself of a welcoming address in 
the name of the new organization. 
Herr Leiss' speech was all the more 
interesting as he made over-strenu-
ous efforts to assure his audience 
that the Mannerchor had no other aims 
than to cultivate das deutsche Lied 
(German song). Indeed, Herr Leiss 

was so emphatic on this point that it became absolutely clear to initiates that Mannerchor is simply a new name for Amerikadeutscher Bund. 

To utilize song as a means of Fifth Columning, SchwinnIs Bundits have re-
ceived ample training. Within the walls of theasutsches Haus, every patriotic 
or propagandistic occasion furnished the stimulant to burst into melody, with 
a special collection of Stormtrooper Songs (illustration on page 4) serving as musical guide. NRS, from its collection of similar graphic proofs, today pre-
sents a snapshot of singing Stormtroopers (illustration on page 5), taken at a 
Nazi meeting shortly before the Bundits put their uniforms in mothballs. 

Confirming the fact that the Stormtroopers cell had changed nothing but its 
shingle, SchwinnIs Nazis, directly after the concerti. adjourned to the Embassy Auditorium. There they attended, practically man for man, a meeting of a "Save 
America First" group. The latter was headed by T. W. Hughes 3), who was defeat- 
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Neohiolgend Tans. 

Reproduction of program of the Concert 
and Organization-Celebration of the 
"Deutsche& Haus Mannerchor". 
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ed at the primaries in his attempt to become Congressional Representative of 
the 13th California District. Most of the Mannerchor Stormtroopers were well 
&munitioned with packages of what appeared to be sheet music. However, when 
unfolded, they proved to contain Nazi literature of the type sold at Hans 
Diebel's 4) Aryan Book Store, located in the vestibule of the Los Angeles Deutsches Haus at 634 West 15th Street. These leaflets and pamphlets were dis-
tributed among Hughes' crowd, and were well received -- which was only to be 
expected. 

The metamorphosis of Stormtroopers into "Stormtroopadours" was the result 
of carefully developed general staff work emanating from the New York Central office. The Deutsches Baus -- lately dormant due to the cloud of suspicion 
hanging over it -- started to hum right after Wilhelm Kunze 5), Fritz Kuhn's 
successor as Bundestiihrer, delivered himself of a long and strong talk before 
a group of America-Nazi old-timers. In the course of this address, Kunze 
frankly revealed that, in many cities, the Bund had gone underground in the 
face of rising resentment. So that Bund activities might go on as usual, Kunze 
ordered local groups to assume the innocent guise of athletic clubs, bowling 
societies and, wherever possible, Mannerchors. The Bundesiiihrer made it clear 
that, in future, das deutsche Lied -- least likely to fall under suspicion --
would have to serve as propagandistic vanguard. This position was formerly P*.l." 
trusted to an emphatically stressed "Community of Language" é) and "Racial C .- 
radeship" 7). 

No sooner had Kunze left Los Angeles to continue his inspection trip, than 
the Deutsches Haus Mannerchorwas launched. 

An Old German Custom 

Das deutsche Lied has always been -- and certainly is right now -- a ver• 
important weapon in the arsenal of Pan-Germanism. Together with "German bloc 
and "German language", it constitutes the three links of race which supposedly 
elevate the German above all the others. German Mannerchors in foreign coun-
tries have always been considered instruments of pan-Germanic policy. However, 
until the ascent of Hitler, this movement was by no means militant, but only in 
the nature of a Kulturtrager -- that is, a means of diffusing German customs 
and culture. No sooner had the Nazis swung themselves into the saddle, than 
Goebbels' Propaganda Ministry began to play up to overseas Matnnerchors on Pe- y 
Days and similar occasions. Visits of trans-Atlantic Stormtroopadours were 
given wide publicity in all periodicals published by Goebbels. Whenever Amer-
icagerman Mannerchors attended Nazi Party functions in the Reich, they would be 
encouraged to goose-step behind the Stars and Stripes (illustration on page 1), 
at the same time brazenly raising their right arms in the prescribed Heil Hit-

ler/ salute. 

That more and more Mannerchors will presently re-
place Bund and other Nazi-subversivist units, may be 
deduced from the ample publicity which Weltwacht der 
Deutschen 8) is now giving German song as a desirable 
means of spreading the Nazi gospel. 

Weltwacht -- veritably the straw in the Nazi propa-
ganda wind -- is always the first of all Goebbels' per- 

Front cover of one of the most popular song-books used 
by Stormtroopers. 	This particular one, especially 
adapted for use by Foreign-Country Germans, is signif- 
icantly entitled "Storm and Battle Songs Book". 	It 
sells in Germany for 25 pfennigs, but is usually sold 
for whatever the traffic will bear among Foreign-Coun-
try Nazis. 



A group of singing Stormtroopers, fully. uni-
formed as they used to appear in public until 
very recently. 	In this group are, among oth- 
ers, (1) Walter Arminius,(2) William Fuhlhage, 
(3) Herbert bast, (4) Anton Koerner, (5) Armin 
Walter, (6) Max Schulz, (7) hake Drey, (8) Val-
entine Bibo. 
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Rifinfunft auf neuen 233egen 

Reproduction from "Weltwacht 
der Deutschen", showing "KUl-
turbeilage" (cultural supple-
ment) as featuring illustrated 
article: "The Song as Aide-in-
Battle". Story on this page, 
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iodicals to embark upon a 
new campaign departure. 
As far back as July 26, 
1939, NRS pointed out 
that, according to Welt-
wacht, " Mein Ramp; in 
AmerIca" would soon be 
launched in all its fury. 
Shortly thereafter, that 
particular campaign was 
actually inaugurated by 
the Nazis, lasting right 
into and, in many cases, 
up to the very end of, 
the recent presidential 
campaign. Weltwacht 	is 
all the more widely cir-
culated in the United 
States as it contains 
well-edited, and care- 

arranged, reading 
,aterial which always 
serves 	its 	purposes 
obliquely, as it were. 

Currently, at the inauguration of the German Lied by way of ilannerchors as 
the latest propaganda weapon, Weltwacht -- in an issue which was plastered all 
over the United States just around election time -- published what appeared to 
be a thoroughly unpolitical essay (illustration on this page), fitting neatly 
into its Kulturbeilage (cultural supplement). Entitled: Las Lied als  Kampf- ~genosse (Song as Aide-in-Battle), and cleverly camouflaged though its real ob-
jective was, there occur such telltale phrases as the following: 

....Never was German song so much a medium of fight and propaganda as 
at the time when Stormtroopers fought the(street) battles of the NSDAP 
(National Socialist German Labor Party 9). Out of those militant 
songs grew the Horst Wessel Lied as the new German national hymn 	 

The inference here is obvious: During the years when rising Nazism bat-
tered down German democracy, Stormtrooper songs proved so "stimulating" -- i.e., 
inciting: -- that song, as a tested "aide-in-battle", should now be enlisted 
as a tried and true ally in the fight against still surviving Democracies. 

This inference is clearly borne out by a quotation from a Hitler speech, 
cited in the Weltwacht essay, and running as follows: 	 0VER1 
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e Japanese na L o na l hymn with 
German and Japanese text, the lat-ter rendered in German phonetics. 
The song is now becoming very pop-
ular among u,VannePchors", assist-
ing them in their Reich-decreed 
propaganda work in the interest of 
Pan-Nippon ism. 

....In this changing and restless 
time of ours, Germanst even though 
they dwell outside the borders of 
the Reich, again look upon Germany 
as their homeland. Even if these 
Foreign-Country Germans have no 
other means of establishing close 
relationship with their German 
brethren, they at least try to 
maintain close contact through 
their German songs.... 

Since the Reich swastika and the 
Nipponese Rising Sun are now more close-
ly allied than ever in a joint fight 
against world democracy, it logically 
falls into the Nazi program of exploit-
ing song as a propaganda weapon that 
the brannerchors assiduously rehearse 
the Nipponese national hymn. In order 
to make the anthem available to all 
overseas German glee clubs, Dr. Goeb-
bels is now publishing it in some of 
his propaganda periodicals, with Ger-
man as well as Japanese text (illustra-
tion on this page). 

Subversivists Ever Ready  

The different Nazi organizations dot 
ting the United States can be expected t 
find ever new disguises to carry on their 
activities. No sooner is one mask lifted 
than another replaces it. One man who re-
cognized this situation was the late 
Speaker William B. Bankhead. He consid-
ered it so serious that he even stressed 
it in his keynote speech at the Democre --  
ic National Convention on July 15th, 
In the course of his address he said: 

....There is abundant proof that , lurking within the shadows of our 
government's edifice, laying their mischievous plans at the oppor-
tune time to sap and mine it, or to put the red torch of revolution 
and disunion against our democratic form of government, are those 
forces of evil, now commonly called the Fifth Column. No one knows 
how great are their numbers, but evidence already produced shows 
that they run into tens of thousands, all of them sworn enemies of 
our form of government. however great or small may be their number, 
there is no place in the United States for a single one of them to abide in freedom.... 

Thanks to their training in Hitlerism, singing Bundits can certainly be depended upon to acquit themselves creditably when Fifth Columning in the USA. 
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